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Dear Parents,

READ THIS ALOUD TO YOUR FAMILY

Date: March 28,2O2O

These are frightening and uncertain times. Desperate times call for desperate measures.
Quarantines and lockdowns are the new norms as our nation and the world try to
contain this virus. As parents "working from home" your daily routines have been
rudely disrupted. This combined with a deep uncertainty of how all of this will play out
has, no doubt severely strained our systems that we built when things seemed normal.

Let's look at the brighter side, if there is one at all. You get to spend 'quality time'with
your children. Working parents sorely missed this time. Now that you have it and the
entire family is at home together, you can convert this to an advantage.

We are just into Day 4 of the nationwide Lockdown. It may seem like holiday time but
this novelty will quickly wear out and you are going to be left bored, desperate to go out
(WHICH YOU MUST NOT DO UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES). Both you and your
children will spend your time listlessly watching on Netflix, Arnazon Prime show after
another. This will further aggravate the atmosphere at home.

I urge you to do the following:
1. Structure your day. Build in routines and stick to it. Children may express

displeasure when routines are being enforced. But do it.

2. Block time slots for:
a) Cooking time and eating schedules.
b) Cleaning your home. Involve your children in this. Assign chores/tasks that your

children will do to help you with house work.
c) Working from home. Instruct your children that you would not like to be disturbed

during this time. This time slot could coincide with your child's TV watching time.
d) Study time for children (2-3 hrs a day).
e) 20-30 minutes of indoor exercise everyday. There are thousands of video's on

youtube.
0 Watching TV.
g) Chatting with friends/ online activity.
h) Indoor play time. Play board games together as a family.
i) Reading. Read aloud to little children before they go to bed.
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3. Here are a few further tips:
a) Let your children sleep in a little longer but not later than g.o0 am.
b) Get them into bed by 10.00 pm
c) You too must retire for the day around this time.
d) Have a bath in the morning, Get dressed. Personal hygiene is of paramount

importance during these times.
e) Treat your children to fresh, homemade and wholesome food daily.
0 Keep snacking to the minimal.
g) Monitor closely your child's online activity.

Being cooped indoors is in no way fun especially so in such unfortunate times. This is
more so for your children who can get cranky and irritable, these are testing times for
the parents. Stay calm. Always be in charge of a situation. After you have created
ground rules (this is crucial), enforce it with a firm hand. Talk to youi children. Convey
to them the gravity of the situation. Let them understand that this is the best ,""y "family can help combat this virus.

Reach out and help your daily workers.......maids, cooks, press wallahs, sanitation
workers etc either monetar5r or by providing them rations. Keep in touch with them
telephonically. Enquire after their well being.

And linally......PRAY. Pray together as a family for the safety of your loved ones, for the
people of the nation, for the countries devastated by the virus. pray for the Covid
Warriors - Doctors, Medics, Nurses, Police, Army and thousands of others who are
ensuring you stay safe at home and that essentials items are provided to you.
Remember, dear friends and my dear students, this
this 21 days or however long the lockdown will be,
as better man, woman, child.

BE SAFE, STAY INDOORS AND GOD BE WITH YOU ALL

Thank you

too will pass. Let us emerge out of
proud of doing our part to step out

Yoursnsincerelv.
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